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Our 2021 directory celebrates 10 years 

of Made In Northamptonshire and is 

brought to you by the generous sponsorship 

of North Northamptonshire Council.

The past ten years has seen an explosion 

of tasty tipples, delicious bites and sauces 

and sweets to satisfy any palate and dietary 

requirement. It is an evolving landscape of 

passionate producers and discerning diners. 

Since our last printed directory in 2019 

we have taken our range to the Houses of 

Parliament for a ‘Taste of Northamptonshire’ 

and have opened a shop at Rushden Lakes as 

part of the NNC’s ‘Recovery Through Enterprise’ 

shop. Further MIN outlets are available – 

currently at Jeyes of Earls Barton with more to 

come within existing independent retailers. Our 

philosophy remains the same – to celebrate and 

grow our local food and drink businesses to keep 

skills local, reduce food miles, encourage job 

creation and leverage more of the local pound 

spent on food and drink to remain in our local 

economy. We are also pleased to be shouting 

about those businesses who are showing their 

green, sustainability and healthy credentials!

None of this would be possible without 

you, our customer and your support of our 

Northamptonshire food and drink businesses. 

I love being in the shop, serving customers 

excited about supporting local, who recognise 

that local food and drink tastes great and does 

good. Thank you and enjoy your trip around 

our beautiful county with this directory, 

finding new staples and treats.

Welcome
Rachel Mallows, MBE DL
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1  Brackley  – Market Place

Third Saturday of every month: 9am to 1pm

2  Burton Latimer  – Millennium Garden

First Saturday of every month: 9am to 1pm

3  Daventry  – High Street

First Saturday of every month: 9.30am to 2pm

4  Higham Ferrers  – Market Square

Last Saturday of every month: 9am to 1pm

5  Northampton  – Market Square

Third Thursday of every month 9.30am to 1.30pm

6  Oundle  – Market Place 

Second Saturday of every month: 9am to 2pm 

7  Stanwick  – Stanwick Lakes Visitor Centre

Last Sunday of every month: 10am to 2pm

8  Thrapston  – High Street

First Saturday of every month (except Jan): 9am to 1pm 

9  Towcester  – Richmond Road

Second Friday of every month: 9am to 1pm

10  Wellingborough  – Market Square

Last Thursday of every month 9am to 2pm
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Northamptonshire’s Farmers’ 

Markets are positively buzzing 

with folks wanting to get their hands 

on quality local produce and drink at 

the right price.

Whether it’s homegrown veg, locally-

reared meat, cakes or bakes, sparkling 

cider or tasty pork sausages, where better 

to pick up the tastiest treats than from 

the farmer or producer themselves?! 

Farmers’ Markets

We are a multi-stakeholder co-operative 

supporting producers and eateries to 

grow, make, produce, sell and eat Northamp-

tonshire food and drink. 

Here in Northamptonshire we are extremely 

proud of our produce and also those who 

work so hard to bring it to our markets, food 

and drink festivals, shops and deliver to your 

door. During the pandemic, local food and 

drink businesses changed their operations to 

provide their goods in local areas that were 

absolutely outstanding. And this wasn’t just 

about business – many offered help for local 

residents or donated to foodbanks. We are 

very proud of all those whose provenance is 

Northamptonshire!

As a group of producers and eateries we meet 

quarterly and are always looking for new oppor-

tunities to promote and sell our food and drink 

and the chance to tell the stories behind them. 

For more details about the  

group, please visit:

madeinnorthamptonshire.org

or contact Rachel: 

t   01933 664437  

e   rachel@madeinnorthamptonshire.org

Made In Northamptonshire

YEARS
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The Weetabix 
Northamptonshire Food 
& Drink Awards

Here in Northamptonshire we make  
amazing food and drink!

With the East Midlands Food and Drink sector 

contributing £3.8bn to the regional economy, 

it is no surprise that Northamptonshire has so many 

local food heroes, producers, chefs, restaurateurs, café 

owners and pub landlords, all vying to put the county 

on the food and drink map by creating and serving 

culinary wonders of outstanding quality.

2021 sees the second year of headline sponsor 

Weetabix supporting the sector in Northamptonshire, 

in the competition’s 13th year of Awards. We have 13 

categories this year – including food and drink college 

student of the year and the Weetabix Sustainability 

Award. More details can be found on our website: 

northamptonshirefoodanddrink.co.uk or follow us  

@foodawards on Facebook, @foodawardshq on Twitter 

and Instagram and weetabixnfadawards on LinkedIn.

“The Weetabix Northamptonshire Food and Drink 

Awards are a fantastic way to elevate your business. I 

would recommend entering to anyone who is a food 

producer with growth ambitions, keen to build their 

brand reputation and reach a wider customer base. For 

a local producer, national and international exposure 

is essential, and these awards really help with this. The 

opportunities are endless”.

Gita Raikundalia, Nakasero Foods  

Gold winner of Artisan Local Product of the Year  

and Artisan Local Vegetarian/Vegan  

Product of the Year 2020/21
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Although our competition has closing 
dates throughout the summer, each year 
we always want to hear your nominations 
for Booker Dining Venue, Café, World 
Cuisine and Local Food Hero. 

Check website for other categories: 
northamptonshirefoodanddrink.co.uk/
entry-forms.html 

or telephone 01933 664437  
or email info@themallowscompany.com

Listings
If you’re looking for some of the finest local produce 

that Northamptonshire has to offer, you’ve come to 

the right place! 

This directory will not only help remind you of some 

of your old county favourites but also tempt your taste 

buds into trying some newer delights! And if you visit the 

map on pages 20–21, you can find out where to purchase 

all these delicious wares.  

So, please buy local!

Key to Stockists’ Info
1  2  3  …see Stockist Map

D   Direct from the producer

FM
  Farmers’ markets

 10 10 Local Drinks

 20 20 Meat & Lean Cuts

 26 26 Local Produce

 24 24 Stockist Map

 33 33 Farm Shops & Delis

 38 38 Cakes, Bakes & Sweet Treats

 42 42 Miscellaneous

 45 45 Cooks & Chefs
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Bad Boy Cider 
Shawn & Trudie Baker of Pipewell Hall, 

Northamptonshire have perfected their 

deliberately cloudy, single variety artisan 

cider which can be found at food shows, 

festivals and game fairs around the country 

in boxes or 500ml bottles. There is also a 

slightly sexier pink version for the ladies in 

a champagne-style bottle!

t 07711 089853 

e info@badboycider.co.uk

D  14  40  

Boot Town Brewery
A small brewing partnership making beer for 

the demanding craft beer enthusiast.

t 01536 725212

e info@boottownbrewery.co.uk

w boottownbrewery.co.uk

 @BootTownBrewery

3  

Local Drinks

Cotton End Brewery
Head brewer Josh Ryan brews a selection of real 

ales including Spiced Wheat, Conker Classic, 

Lucky Stout, Aramis, Goldings, Elderflower and 

the double award-winning Coffee Porter in the 

surrounds of a beautiful beer garden.

Cotton End Brewery, The Pomfret Arms, 10 

Cotton End, Northampton, NN4 8BS 

t 01604 555119

e info@pomfretarms.co.uk

Creaton Grange Ales
Established in 2017, this microbrewery focuses 

on small batch, hand-crafted beers based on 

the fourth-generation family farm. With beers, 

Pheasant Tale, March Yard, Four Sons and Hint 

of Ginger available in cask, polypin and bottles

Old Wash House, Grooms Lane, Creaton 

NN6 8NN

t 07943595829

e edward@creatongrangeales.co.uk

w CreatonGrangeAles.co.uk

    @creaton_grange

Digfield Ales
A microbrewery established in 2005 with a 

five-barrel plant. In 2012, a 15-barrel brewery 

was installed to meet increasing demand.

Unit 4, Lilford Lodge Farm, Barnwell PE8 5SA

t 01832 273954

e digfield@btinternet.com

w digfield-ales.co.uk

D  

Fleur Fields Vineyard
Award-winning local vineyard (we have won 30 

medals and 18 trophies in the last few years).

Visits are free with a glass of wine (pick a nice 

sunny day). Full tasting of our 10 wines is 

available together with talk and tour.

Fleurfields Vineyard, Hill Farm House, 

Brixworth NN6 9DQ

t 01604 880197 

e info@fleurfields.co.uk 

w fleurfields.co.uk 

D  14  40

Floyers’ Fruit Farm
Producers of pure apple juice with fruit 

from our own trees of many varieties in 

Flore, Northamptonshire. Bottled in 750 ml 

attractively labelled bottles. 

Kilgwrrwg Cottage, 1A The Avenue, Flore, 

NN7 4LZ

t 01327 340432  |  07977744157 

e floyersfruitfarm@gmail.com

 @Floyers-Fruit-Farm

D

mailto:info@fleurfields.co.uk
http://www.fleurfields.co.uk
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Jelley’s Organic Vodka
Using premium, organically-grown grain, 

our vodkas are lovingly distilled and filtered 

to maximise the natural, fresh flavours 

of the English countryside. Distilling a 

brighter future. 

Jelley Distilleries Limited, Catherine House, 

Harborough Road, Brixworth NN6 9BX

t 07729 634445 

e benjamin@jelleydistilleries.co.uk

w jelleydistilleries.co.uk

 @JelleysOrganicVodka

 @Jelleys_Vodka

 @Jelleys_Organic_Vodka_

D

Lutton Farm
Blue Aurora, English Blueberry Wine 

is purely and simply made from 100% 

Northamptonshire blueberries. The 

blueberries are pressed and fermented to 

create this beautiful range of wines.

To buy direct visit the website.

Lutton Farm, Lutton

Oundle PE8 5NE

t 07766 696403

e info@blueaurorawine.co.uk

w blueaurorawine.co.uk

    @BlueAuroraWine

D  14  16

Manor Farm Hardwick
Enjoy our great-tasting handmade soft drinks. 

Northamptonshire handpicked Elderflower 

cordial and sparkling pressé. Make your own 

traditional ginger beer with our ginger beer 

making kits.

Manor Farm, Hardwick Village, NN9 5AL

e matt@farmdrinks.co.uk

 @manor_farm_drinks

Maule Brewing Co.
A truly independent microbrewery creating 

modern, full-flavoured batch-brewed lagers 

and ales. The beers are unpasteurized and 

unfined and the lagers fully cold conditioned!

Unit 42, Rothersthorpe Avenue, Rothersthorpe 

Ind. Est, Far Cotton, Northampton NN4 8JH

e sales@maulebrewing.com

w maulebrewing.com

 @MauleBrewingCompany

 @maulebrewingco

D

Great Oakley Brewery 
Brewery producing a range of award-winning 

ales and supplying a range of beers including 

milds, bitters, old ales and stouts.

Ark Farm, High Street South, Tiffield NN12 8AB 

t 01327 351759  |  07850 327658

e sales@greatoakleybrewery.co.uk 

w greatoakleybrewery.co.uk 

 @greatoakleybrewery

D  3  23  

Harefield Ciders
Harefields is a limited blend, seasonal craft 

cider producer. Our craft ciders are matured 

for a minimum of six months. We don’t 

back-blend poor imitations the following year. 

When one of our cider blends is gone, it’s 

gone forever ... so enjoy it while you can! 

t 07704 838575

e cider@harefields.co.uk

w harefields.co.uk

Healy’s of Winwick 
Creators of craft cider in rural Northamptonshire 

using only handpicked apples. We make our ciders 

in a time-honoured way.

1 Manor Cottage, Winwick NN6 7PD

t 07811 284392

e healysofwinwick@gmail.com 

w healysofwinwick.co.uk

21  40

Herbal Fusions Ltd
Norfolk Punch is a healthy, non-alcoholic 

herbal drink made with 30 herbs, berries 

and spices and is still produced to the 

authentic secret monastic recipe which 

dates back over 700 years.

Herbal Fusions Ltd, 2 New Terrace,  

Byfield, Daventry NN11 6UY

t 0845 250 1254

e info@norfolkpunch.com

w norfolkpunch.com

    @norfolkpunch

Hoppy Family Brewery
Established at home in Kettering since 2017. 

Using fresh ingredients sourced as close to 

the brewery as possible. We create modern, 

crafty brews for beer enthusiasts looking for 

something new and unique in a pint.

t 07986 019579

e info@hfbrewery.com

w hfbrewery.com

 @HoppyFamilyBrewery

D

Hustle Gin
Small batch premium artisan gins.

To order directly visit the website.

t 07966 217691

e info@hustlegin.com

w hustlegin.com

 @hustleGin

D  27

mailto:sales@greatoakleybrewery.co.uk
http://www.greatoakleybrewery.co.uk
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Roman Way Brewery
Experimental Micro Brewery based 

in Weedon. Specialising in producing 

traditional cask ales and other beer 

categories including kegged ales and lager. 

Also offering a custom brewing service 

through our sister company Goodfolk 

Brewery. Have your own brand of ale 

developed and produced exclusively for 

your pub/venue.

Unit 79, The Old Depot, Bridge Street,  

Weedon Bec NN7 4PS

t 07926 147351

e phil@romanwaybrewery.co.uk

e dan@romanwaybrewery.co.uk

w romanwaybrewery.co.uk

    @romanwaybrewery

D  40

Saxby’s Cider
We produce quality, authentic cider using 

English apples embracing both old and 

modern techniques for a flavour that can be 

enjoyed by everyone. Quality cider, made on 

the farm, for all!  

t 01933 353666

e info@saxbyscider.co.uk

w saxbyscider.co.uk

 @SaxbysCider

D  3  14  21  23  27  32  38  39  40  

Serengeti Spirits
Serengeti spirits are a brand of craft produced 

alcoholic spirits based on animals of the 

Serengeti, with flavour profiles, linked to the 

tropical fruits of Tanzania and the paradise 

island of Zanzibar. Our signature range will 

cover the big animals of the Serengeti, produced 

from many spirit categories, such as Gin & 

Rum, produced from our tastefully designed 

micro distillery in sunset orange and midnight 

black. Our Hakuna Matata gin offerings and 

Kilimanjaro flavoured rum products, will also 

complement our extensive selection. Our 

products will enable you to unwind and picture 

yourself on a safari across the savanna or on 

the ice-cold top of Kilimanjaro, known as the 

mountain of greatness.

Corner house, Old Road, Braunston NN11 7JB

t 07756 142487

e alex@serengetispirits.co.uk

w serengetispirits.co.uk

 @Serengeti_Spirits

Nene Valley Brewery 
Producer of award-winning cask and bottled 

ales. A state-of-the-art complex and visitor 

shop provides the chance to taste and purchase 

a wide variety of produce. Locally sourced food 

available at the Tap & Kitchen restaurant.

Oundle Wharf, Station Road, Oundle PE8 4DE

t 01832 272776

e sales@nenevalleybrewery.com

w nenevalleybrewery.com | tapandkitchen.com

 @nenevalleybrewery

D  40

New Lodge Vineyard 
Multi-award-winning vineyard in Earls Barton, 

set on a picturesque slope overlooking the Nene 

Valley. Wine tastings & vineyard tours. Cellar 

door & wine bar. Enchanting venue hire for 

weddings. Seasonal festivals & glamping too.

New Lodge Vineyard, Earls Barton NN6 0HF 

t 01604 811311 

e newlodgevineyard@me.com 

w newlodgevineyard.co.uk

 @newlodgevineyard

 @vineyard_new

D  2  40

Perkulatte Limited
We are passionate about coffee and ensuring every 

cup is the best it possibly can be. We source only 

the best premium coffees from around the world.

The Fertiliser Store, Elkington Lodge, Welford

NN6 6HE

t  07733 390820

e hey@perkulatte.com

w perkulatte.com

 Perkulatte

Phipps NBC
Phipps is the oldest name in Northamptonshire 

brewing and now operates from a restored  

Victorian brewery in the centre of Northampton, 

complete with its own bar. Phipps also distils 

its own range of gin and vodka on site.

Albion Brewery, 54 Kingswell Street, 

Northampton NN1 1PR

t 01604 946606

e info@phipps-nbc.uk

w phipps-nbc.co.uk

 @phipps.nbc

 @PhippsNBC

D  3  14  15  21  23  27  39  40  

Reset Organic
Established in February 2020, producing high 

quality, free from anything artificial, fresh, 

raw, organic juice.

t 07535 838 227

e resetorganic@gmail.com

w  resetorganic@gmail.com 

D  

http://www.nenevalleybrewery.com
mailto:newlodgevineyard@me.com
http://www.newlodgevineyard.co.uk
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Three Hills Brewing
Named after local Neolithic tombs & founded 

in 2017, Three Hills Brewing is experimental at 

its core. We produce small batches, in a variety 

of styles, pushing boundaries to create the most 

interesting drinks we can. Our HQ is in the coun-

tryside of Northamptonshire where we have a 

600l system, counter pressure canning machine, 

laboratory, barrel ageing program & cold store. 

4 Thrapston Road, Woodford, NN14 4HY

t 07400 706884

e andrew@threehills.com

w threehillsbrewing.com

 @threehillsbrewing

D  

Towcester Mill Brewery
Towcester Mill Brewery has its five brewers 

barrel brew plant based in a stone-built, 

Grade II listed Mill. It has award-winning 

real ales and an 18th-century tap room, 

as well as its own bottle shop on-site, all 

adjacent to the beautiful water meadows in 

the heart of Towcester.

Chantry Lane, Towcester NN12 6YY 

t 01327 437060

e info@towcestermillbrewery.co.uk 

w towcestermillbrewery.co.uk

 @Towcestermillbrewery

 @towcestermill

D  2  

Warner’s Distillery
An award-winning craft gin distillery based 

in Harrington, Warner’s make gin the 

authentic way: they’re gin farmers. It’s dirty 

hands, hard work, full hearts and a deep love 

of the land. Their range of gins – including 

Harrington Dry, Rhubarb, Elderflower, 

Honeybee, Sloe and Lemon Balm – are 

crafted with nature: water from their spring, 

home-grown botanicals, fresh honey from 

their bees. 

Warner’s Distillery, Falls Farm, Harrington NN6 9NU

t 01536 710623

e info@warnersdistillery.com

w warnersdistillery.com

    @warnersgin

D  2  20  23  28  36  40  

Silverstone Brewery
Our mission is to put our small village on the 

map for more than just motorsport. Our beers 

are brewed in small batches and precision 

engineered for maximum flavour.

5b High Street, Silverstone NN12 8US

t 07835 279400

e tim@silverstonebrewery.co.uk

w silverstonebrewery.co.uk

 @TheSilverstoneBrewery

D  40

Stonyfield Wine
Producers of Stonyfield sparkling wines. A 

small family-owned vineyard in Blisworth, 

overlooking the Grand Union Canal. We 

focus entirely on English sparkling wines 

made using traditional methods. Our wines 

have received multiple industry awards and 

favourable press mentions. Open for visitors 

by prior arrangement.

t 01832 732739

e information@stonyfieldwine.co.uk

w stoneyfieldwine.co.uk

 @Stonyfieldvineyard 

D  14  27  36  40  

Tea Lab Company 
Tea Lab is a sustainable, loose leaf tea company 

offering great tasting, healthy blends and single 

origin organic teas. Taste and try Tea Lab teas 

at Magazine Heaven and Ten Hands Café. 

t 01604 270356  |  07917 628094 

e hello@tealab.co.uk

w tealab.co.uk

 @tealabcompany

D  

The Roastery
We are a small batch, speciality coffee roastery. 

We offer freshly roasted coffee through 

online subscriptions & wholesale throughout 

Northamptonshire & surrounding counties. 

Nene Court, The Embankment, 

Wellingborough, NN8 1LD

t 01933 273275

e rob@theroastery.co.uk (wholesale)

e contact@theroastery.co.uk (enquiries)

w theroastery.co.uk

    @theroasteryuk

D  
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Windmill Orchards
Grower and supplier of organic fruit for 

over twenty years, including apples (from 

which its juice is made), pears, plums, 

walnuts and quinces.

The Old Windmill, Sulgrave OX17 2SH

t 07770 686848

e info@windmillorchards.co.uk

w windmillorchards.co.uk

D  15  34

XACHOH
Xachoh [Za-Ko] is a range of 

flavoursome super-premium alcohol-

free spirits, artfully distilled using 

purposeful Silk Road botanicals 

for a pure sensory ‘lift’ and a truly 

enlightening moment. Vegan and free 

from alcohol, sugar, sweeteners, calories, 

carbohydrates, gluten, extracts and 

flavourings. Our products are available 

on our website and from amazon.co.uk

e hello@xachoh.co.uk

w xachoh.co.uk

 @xachoh.drinks

 @XachohDrinks

D  40

Weldon Brewery
Weldon Brewery is an artisan producer of 

craft ales.  Established in Weldon in 2014 the 

brewery has one key objective – to produce 

‘Bold beers to delight the palate’. 

Weldon Brewery, 12 Chapel Road, Weldon, 

Corby NN17 3HP

Weldon Brewery Production Facility

Rear of Bencroft Grange Farm

322 Bedford Road, Rushden NN10 0SE

t 01536 601016

t 07704 509825 (order hotline) 

e weldonbrewery@hotmail.com

w weldonbrewery.co.uk

Welland Valley Vineyard 
Established in 1991, the vineyard and cider 

orchard produce a wide range of award-winning 

wines and ciders. Sales by appointment, while 

group visits can also be arranged.

Vine Lodge, Marston Trussell, Market 

Harborough LE16 9TX

t 01858 434591

e welland@talktalk.net

w welland-valley-vineyard.com

D  1  35

Well Roasted Coffee
Desborough-based coffee roaster supplying 

Fairtrade, Organic and Rain Forest Alliance 

Arabica coffees and a range Commercial 

Blended coffee. Trading direct to business, 

and online to home users. Plus teas and café 

essentials.

Unit 23 Eckland Lodge Business Park, 

Desborough Rd, Market Harborough, LE16 8HB 

t  01536 601331  |  07967 818010

e  info@wellroastedcoffee.com

w  wellroastedcoffee.com

 @wellroastedcoffee

 @well_roasted

D  9  14  40

Wharf Distillery  
Independent small-batch distillery producing 

whisky, brandy, gin and rum – all lovingly 

crafted on copper potstills in South 

Northants. Also offers contract distilling as 

well as private label gin or other spirits.

Tile Barn, Home Farm Business Park,  

Church Way, Whittlebury NN12 8XS

t 01327 368866

e hello@wharfdistillery.co.uk

w wharfdistillery.co.uk

 @TheWharfDistillery

    @WharfDistillery

D  40
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Brixworth Pâté 
Creators of Northamptonshire’s iconic, award-

winning pâté.

1 Ironstone Close, Brixworth, Brixworth 

Industrial Estate NN6 9PD 

t 01604 882081 

e pate@brixworthpate.co.uk

 @brixworthpate

D  2  21  23  27

C Potter & Sons
Potters is a family-run butchers shop known 

for supplying top quality meat, sourced locally 

where possible. Stockists of poultry, game, 

exotic foods etc.

22 Spencer Parade, Stanwick NN9 6QJ

t 01933 622232  |  07872 464218

e crpotter@crpotterandsons.co.uk

w crpotterandsons.co.uk

D  

Meat & Lean Cuts

David Mumford & Sons
Opened in 1925 by David’s grandfather, this 

family-run butchers sources local meat for 

its sausages and burgers and makes free 

deliveries to local villages thanks to its mobile 

refrigerated shops!

High Street, Culworth OX17 2BD 

t 01295 760212

D  

E. Lee and Sons
E. Lee and Sons are committed to sticking 

to traditional methods and delivering a 

superior service with fresh and cooked meats, 

homemade pies and pastries as well as hog 

roast catering for events.

The Square, Earls Barton NN6 0NA

t 01604 810292

e info@eleeandsonsbutchers.co.uk

w eleeandsonsbutchers.co.uk

 eleeandsons 

D  

Hartwell’s & Towbury Court
High Class Butchers and Delicatessen; 

Towbury Court Fine Foods.

181 Watling Street, Towcester NN12 6BX

t 01327 350454

w towburycourtfinefoods.co.uk

 @towburycourtfinefoods

D  FM

HWJ Pargiter Butchers
Family-run business established in the 1930s 

with a focus on customer service. Specialities 

include homemade sausages, homemade 

burgers and very tender beef.

59 Euston Road, Far Cotton,  

Northampton NN4 8DX

t 01604 761109

e mandk.parg@tiscali.co.uk

 @HWJ-Pargiter-Butchers

D  

Mr and Mrs J Fanshawe
Livestock farmers specialising in old British 

breeds of cattle and sheep to give deep, old 

fashioned flavour.

Oak Farm, Naseby NN6 6BX

t 07802 794553

e jhd.fanshaw@gmail.com

D  FM

Old School Sausage
A family run business producing reduced fat/

extra lean gourmet sausages based on a 1930’s 

recipe, using hand-trimmed cuts of locally 

sourced pork shoulder and quality seasonings.

15 Stafford Place, Moulton Park,  

Northampton NN3 6NN

t  01604 499844

e  martin@oldschoolsausages.co.uk

w oldschoolsausages.co.uk

 @OldSchoolSausages

 @OSSausages

D  FM  21  
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Squisito Deli
Award-winning Italian butcher, deli & 

food producer, wedding & party caterer 

with artisan cookery school. Local meat & 

produce, homemade sausages, charcuterie 

and artisan cheeses.

The Butchery, 46 High Street, Yelvertoft  

NN6 6LQ  (just off J18 M1/M6, A14, A428, A5)

t 01788 824123

e alex@squisito-deli.co.uk

w squisito-deli.co.uk

 @squisitodeli

D  

W H Thomas
We offer everything you would expect from a 

traditional butchers with a quality cutting edge. 

The Ecton shop is situated on the owner’s 

family farm using their own home produced 

beef and lamb. We also supply wholesale to 

local pubs and restaurants including the burger 

chain MUMU, in Wellingborough, Kettering 

and Northampton. You can also buy online on 

our website.

East Lodge Farm, Washbrook Lane,  

Ecton NN6 0QU

t 01604 811004

w northantsmeatco.com

D  

Pastures Farm  
Poultry & Farm Shop
Top quality freerange and barn-reared poultry 

mainly for farmer markets but also for farm 

shops within a 40 mile radius. Shop and café 

(open Wednesday to Saturday 9am to 5pm) 

selling all the above plus locally-sourced 

meat, homemade pies, cakes, savouries etc.

Pastures Farm, Olney Road,  

Yardley Hastings NN7 1HL

t 01604 696586

e james@pasturespoultry.co.uk

w pasturespoultry.co.uk

D  

Rutting Reds
A small family-run business producing venison 

which can be cut to customer specifications, as 

well as burgers and sausages.

Hannington Lodge, Holcot Road,  

Hannington NN6 9TR

t 01604 422922  |  07764 184890

w ruttingred.com

D  

Saul’s of Spratton
Operating out of the butchery at Smiths Farm 

Shop with free delivery in NN1-NN7 postcodes. 

Order via the website or by phone. Award-

winning pies and potted beef, homemade 

sausage rolls, pasties and ready meals and a 

range of quality local and British meats.

t  01604 434342

w saulsofspratton.co.uk
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Seven Wells Butchers
Specialises in selling quality meat prepared by 

experienced butchers. Renowned for selling 

beef reared locally on the farm in Stoke Doyle 

and a range of home cooked pies and ready 

meals.

West Street, Oundle PE8 4EF

t 01832 273522

e enquiries@sevenwells.co.uk

w sevenwells.co.uk

t @7wellsbutchers

D  
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Stockist Map
You’ve read all about our delicious range of 
Northamptonshire food and drink – now use the 
map to help you find your nearest stockist.
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1    Ashley Farm Shop  Ashley

2    Beckworth Emporium  Mears Ashby

3    Beer Guerrilla  Northampton

4    Bliss Lane Nursery & Farm Shop  Flore

5    Bosworth’s Garden Centre  Burton Latimer

6    Bottle Mix  Kettering

7    Costcutter  Long Buckby

8    CR Potter of Stanwick

9    Daily Bread Co-operative  Northampton

10    Glebe Farm  Kettering

11    H Johnson  Thrapston

12    Hartwell’s of Towcester  

13    Hop Master General  Rushden

14    Jeyes of Earls Barton

15    Limes Farm  Farthinghoe

16    New Lodge Farm  Bulwick

17    Radmore Farm Shop  Litchborough

18    Red Lion  Litchborough

19    Scotch Lodge Farm Shop  Earls Barton

20    Skylark Fields Farm  Staverton

21    Smiths Farm Shop  Chapel Brampton  

& Great Billing

22    Spratton Stores  Spratton

23    St Giles Cheese  Northampton

24    Stanwick Lakes

25    Strawberry Fields Food Emporium  Rothwell

26    The Bottle Mix  Kettering

27    The Deli @ Castle Ashby

28    The Deli and Wine Barn  Weedon

29    The Garden Deli  Wellingborough

30    The Good Loaf  Northampton

31    Thrapston Post Office

32    Titchmarsh Village Shop

33    Upton Smokery  Potterspury

34    Village shop  Sulgrave

35    Waitrose  Kingsthorpe & Wooton

36    Waterloo Cottage Farm  Great Oxendon

37    West Lodge Farm Park  Desborough

38    WH Thomas  Ecton

39    Whites Nurseries  Earls Barton

40    Made In Northamptonshire  Rushden Lakes
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Local Produce

Cookoo Foods Limited 
Restaurant-quality vegetarian, vegan, gluten-free 

dishes and indulgent desserts delivered to your 

door. Great for independent cafes, restaurants &  

event organisers to add new options to their menus.

7 Pondwood Close, Moulton Park Industrial 

Estate, Northampton NN3 6RT

e info@cook-oo.co.uk

w cook-oo.co.uk

     @cookoohome

D

 

E Gallone Limited
Ice cream manufacturer and retailer since 1895, 

complete with its own parlours. Visit our online 

shop where we now offer home deliveries.

8 Welford Rd, Kingsthorpe, N’hampton NN2 8AG

t 01604 715371

e info@gallones.co.uk

w gallones.co.uk

D  35

Farrington’s Mellow Yellow
Farrington Oils is Britain’s original seed to bottle 

producer of Mellow Yellow cold pressed rapeseed 

oils and dressings and are the world’s first food 

producer certified as both carbon & plastic neutral. 

Bottom Farm, Brook Street, Hargrave, 

Wellingborough NN 6BP

t 01933 622809

e sales@farrington-oils.co.uk

w farrington-oils.co.uk

 @FarringtonsMellowYellow

 @rapeseedoilfans
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Friars Farm
A family run business making preserves and 

chutneys in the traditional way, while putting 

a modern twist on old recipes. Also caters for 

restaurants, pubs and cafés.

22 Friars Crescent, Northampton NN4 8QA

t 07763 841550

e steve@friars-farm.com

w friars-farm.com

 @FriarsFarm

 @friarsfarm1

D  14  40

 

Ganders Goat
Established in 2016, we are a family-run 

farm using an award-winning combination 

of love, care, locally-sourced flavours and 

our own delicately mild milk to make 

our tasty ice cream. Available from the 

farm, at events and wholesale. Ice cream 

delivered nationwide straight to your door! 

Using biodegradable and compostable 

packing across our whole take-home range. 

Experience days and seasonal almost-wild 

camping available!

Rockingham Road, Cottingham LE16 8XS

t 07969 183426

e info@gandersgoats.com

w gandersgoat.com

    @Gandersgoat
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Ashby Asparagus
Grown on the farm between April and June, 

the asparagus is cut daily and supplied fresh 

from the farm gate!

Rectory Farm, Hemington Road,  

Polebrook PE8 5LS

t 07702 159870

e mikearmstonfarm.com

w ashbyasparagus.com

D

Bite Me Spices
Producer of spice blends, BBQ rubs and sauces 

(all additive and gluten free) freshly ground to 

order for retail and wholesale as well as creator 

of bespoke blends for restaurants and caters.

The Doddridge Centre, 109 St James Road, 

Northampton NN5 5LD

t 07988 871949 (wholesale enquiries only)

e sales@bite-me-spices.co.uk

w bite-me-spices.co.uk (Online orders)

D  40
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Mama Jacq’s Ltd 
Mama Jacq’s offers an authentic Caribbean 

catering service, natural Caribbean sauces and 

marinades available for purchase in our online 

store. We hand-make premium Caribbean 

marinades and hot sauces. Our London-based 

restaurant offers you the opportunity to 

sample our family recipes.

•  Kettering, Northamptonshire

•  Restaurant: Unit 25, Boxpark,  

18 Olympic Way, Wembley HA9 0JT

t 07960 558193

e info@mamajacqs.com

e chantal@mamajacqs.com

w mamajacqs.com

   @mamajacqs

Nakasero Foods 
Nakasero, a premium brand that brings 

delicious vegan condiments and pickles to the 

shelves of high-end retailers and eateries.

We develop eclectic recipes by uncovering 

hidden culinary gems from around the world.

1 Seedfield Close, Northampton NN3 3PA

t 07944 477885  |  01604 785785

e  info@nakasero.com

w nakasero.com

   @Nakaserofoods

 @nakasero1
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Nat’s No Bad Stuff
We’re passionate about creating affordable, 

healthy, delicious and nutritionuous sweet 

treats, energy balls and protein packed 

goodies! All products are handmade and 

homemade ensuring the highest quality.

36 Back Lane, Ringstead NN14 4DR

t 07957 720305

e nobadstuff@outlook.com

w no-badstuff.co.uk

 @Natskitchenofficial

Nature’s Fayre
Small producer of preserves, marmalades, 

chutneys, mustards, dressings and sauces all 

containing honey from their own bees!

The Coppice, Thrapston NN14 4QA

t 07906 218490

e naturesfayre@gmail.com

 @Natures-Fayre
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Green Kitchen Preserves
Handmade chutney, marmalades, jams, 

mustard & pickled onions. Bespoke gift boxes 

available for delivery. Made in Northampton 

using local produce where possible.

23 Oaklands Drive, Weston Favell,  

Northampton NN3 3JN

t 07790359452

e greenkitchenpreserves@hotmail.com

w greenkitchenpreserves.co.uk

 @greenkitchenpreserves

 @greenkpreserves
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Hamm Tun Fine Foods
Cheese makers and Delicatessen.

•  Unit 21 Alvis Way, Royal Oak Industrial 

Estate, Daventry NN11 8PG

•  Delicatessen: 28 High Street,  

Long Buckby NN6 7RR

t 01327 844565

e sales@hammtunfinefoods.co.uk

e  deli@hammtunfinefoods.co.uk

w hammtunfinefoods.co.uk

 @hammtunfinefoods

 @CobblersNibble
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Hawkwell Herbs
Provider of cookery courses using herbs. 

Growing and selling culinary herbs in pots. 

Home Farm House, Main Street,  

Sudborough NN143BX

t 07970597017

e hawkwellherbs@aol.co.uk

w hawkwellherbs.co.uk

   @hawkwellherbs

 @/hawkwell_herbs

I’m Real Ice Cream 
Simple. Clean. Honest. Real ingredients for real 

taste. Our ice cream is created by hand using a 

fresh, local and minimal ingredients list. Real 

taste, less fat, naturally. Our products are 100% 

natural. We have eight deliciously natural flavours 

to choose from: Bourbon Vanilla, Strawberries, 

Madagascan Chocolate Brownie, Coconut & 

Raspberry Shortcake, Salted Caramel Crunch, 

Coffee & Roasted Walnut, Toasted Peanut Butter 

and Banana, Cardamom & White Choc Freckles.

10 Tyne Road, Northampton NN5 5AF

t 07816 965897

e creative@imreal.com

w  imreal.com

D  2  21  40  
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Riya Krish Foods Ltd  
(Papas Dhaba)
Authentic Gujarati curry sauces, spice mixes, 

chutneys and dry curry spices and BBQ 

marinades to bring authentic taste to your 

plate without compromising on quality or 

taste. Our aim is to give you a convenient way 

to enjoy home-made curry and cooking spices. 

13 South Paddock Court Lings,  

Northampton NN3 8LH

t 07535419460

e kunal@papasdhaba.co.uk

w papasdhaba.co.uk

 @papasdhaba

40  

Rocky’s Gelato
Rocky’s Gelato makes Italian style artisan gelato. 

Our pasture fed cows produce award-winning 

dairy, which we combine with natural ingredients 

to create some of the finest gelato possible.

Newlands Farm, Hardwick Lane, 

Hannington NN6 9TG

t 01536 505186

e ciao@rockysgelato.com

w  rockysgelato.com

      @rockysgelato

The Homemade Bread 
Company
I love the smell of freshly baked bread and 

I work very hard to make sure that every 

single loaf of bread that comes out of my 

kitchen is made of the highest quality 

ingredients, in precisely the same way as 

the loaf I prepare for my family. Knowing 

that it’s healthy, without any chemicals, just 

feels right to me.

t 01933 631 154  |  07432 099 535

e contact@thehmb.co.uk

w thehmb.co

 @TheHomemadeBreadCompany

 @thehmbco

 @thehomemadebreadco
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The Little Smokehouse
Producer of small batches of smoked British 

cheeses (including Apple-smoke Cobblers’ 

Nibble, and Northamptonshire Blue), spices, 

spice blends and garlic.

45 Shelley Road, Wellingborough NN8 3DB

t 01933 674649

e little.smokehouse@btinternet.com

w littlesmokehouse.co.uk

 @The-Little-Smokehouse

D  FM  

Now Now South African Food Co
South African Spice Kits: Bobotie, Cape 

Malay, Durban Curry. I also make curries and 

sell as street food.

84 Main Street

Little Harrowden

NN9 5BB

t 07854 155825

e jane@nownowfood.co.uk

w nownowfood.co.uk

 @NowNowSouthAfricanFoodCo

   @nownowchow

Pepper Jar Creations
Producer & Retailer of small batch, award 

winning sauces and condiments. Purchase 

online on our website.

46 Sunningdale Drive, Rushden NN10 0YJ

t 07703 381110

e  info@pepperjarcreations.co.uk

w pepperjarcreations.co.uk

   @pepper.jar

D  FM  14  40  

 

Punjaban Ltd
Handmade curry sauces and scrumptious 

chutneys and pickles with delicious handmade 

naan breads no compromising on authenticity 

or taste.

Unit 7, Mere Farm Business Park,  

Hannington NN6 9FP

t 07985589013

e  charlie@punjaban.co.uk

w  punjaban.co.uk

 @PunjabanCurryBases
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Rasaku 
Established in October 2020 by Indonesian 

chef and author Petty Elliott, Rasaku produces 

artisanal food products from Indonesia’s spice 

islands, designed and produced in UK.

Woodnewton, PE8 5EY

t 01780471044

e info@rasaku.co.uk

w rasaku.co.uk

 @Rasaku

 @rasaku.uk
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The Naturally  
Vegan Food Company
Offering a quintessential selection of 

flavoursome, hand-made vegan cheese 

alternatives. Passionate about a plant-

based diet and ambitiously creative, this 

small family-owned business uses only 

the finest organic ingredients to create 

a range of unique and delicious cheeses. 

Absolutely divine with a good-quality 

Cabernet Sauvignon, a topping upon your 

favourite cheese biscuits or a filling for a 

simple sandwich.

9 Tiverton Ave, Northampton NN2 8LY

t 07969695501

e natvegan@thenaturallyvegan

 foodcompany.co.uk

w naturallyveganfood.co.uk

 @naturallyveganfood

 @natvegancheese

What’s Poppin’
Small-batch gourmet popcorns, focusing on 

caramel and vegan caramel options. Based 

in Abington, for wholesale, corporate and 

private vents, as well as on-site at food fares 

and markets.

e whatspoppincorn@gmail.com

 @whatspoppincorn

 @whatspoppincrn 
9  23  

Whites Nurseries Ltd
Family-run retailer and wholesaler of fruit, 

veg and dairy products. The farm shop opens 

to the public 9am-4pm, Monday to Sunday.

Clay Lane, Earls Barton NN6 0EP

t 01604 812173

e info@whitesnurseries.co.uk

w whitesnurseries.co.uk

 @Whites-Nurseries

 @Whites_FruitVeg

D

Vicky’s Kitchen
Caribbean food brand delivering a taste of the 

Caribbean from the heart of England. Our vision 

is to share the eclectic mix and diversity of 

Caribbean food. 

82 St James Park Road, Northampton NN5 5EL

t 07912 446507

e contact@vickkitch.com

w vickkitch.com

    @Vickkitch
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Ashley Farm Shop
A family run business selling its own beef, 

lamb, locally sourced meats, homemade 

sausages and burgers, pies, sweet and savoury 

selections. Also local jams and chutneys, 

bread, milk and much more.

47 Main Street, Ashley,  

Market Harborough LE16 8HG

t 01858 565722

e ashleyherbfarm@btinternet.com

w ashleyherbfarm.co.uk

 @Ashley-Farm-Shop

Beckworth Emporium
Award-winning restaurant, produce marker 

and food hall. Also home to Hambleton 

Farms, Beckworth’s award-winning butcher.

Glebe Road, Mears Ashby NN6 0DL

t 01604 812371

e enquries@beckworthemporium.com

w beckworthemporium.com

 @BeckworthEmporium

 @LoveBeckworth

Farm Shops & Delis
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Bliss Lane Nursery 
A family-run plant nursery. Plants, shrubs, 

arrangements, gifts and floristry.

Bliss Lane, Flore NN7 4LJ

t 01327 340918

w blisslanenursery.co.uk

Bosworth’s Garden Centre
Often described as a hidden gem, the centre 

offers not only a range of horticultural 

delights but also stocks a variety of gifts and 

seasonal produce.

Finedon Road, Burton Latimer NN15 5QA

t 01536 722635

e bl@bosworthsgc.co.uk

w bosworthsgc.co.uk

 @BosworthsGC

Bulwick Village Shop/ 
The Pickled Shop
Birth place of The Pickled Village’s range of 

preserves. A licensed Speciality food shop 

offering homemade cakes, pizzas, tapas, 

breakfast, lunch and tea. With a Terrace 

at the rear. Also home of the Pickled Shop 

specialising in interesting hampers delivered 

mainlaind UK, as well as the Pickled Village’s 

range of products and gift packs.

Main Street, Bulwick NN17 3DY

t 01780 450774

e camille@thepickledshop.com

w bulwickvillageshop.com

w thepickledshop.com

   @thepickledshop

Creaton Village Shop
We are a community owned and run shop, 

serving the residents of Creaton, surrounding 

villages and passing trade. We are proud to 

supply food and drink from local producers.

2A Welford Road, Creaton,  

Northampton NN6 8NH

t 01604 328877

e enquiries@creatonvillageshop.co.uk

w creatonvillageshop.co.uk

 @creatonvillageshop

 @CreatonShop

Daily Bread
Daily Bread is a retail whole food store (NOT 

a bakery) selling wholesome food and related 

products such as body care, cleaning materials 

and helping to support people with allergies, 

for example, with gluten free foods. Also 

offering national and local delivery.

The Old Laundry, Bedford Road, Northampton 

NN4 7AD

t 01604 621531

e northampton@dailybread.co.uk

w dailybread.co.uk

D  14  40   

Dovecote Buttery  
and Farm Shop
The Buttery and Farm Shop offers a range of 

services including a restaurant, tea room and 

function rooms for business and private hire. 

It also sells fresh ingredients and fruit and veg 

and offers Pick Your Own.

Dovecote Farm, Newton, Nr Kettering NN14 1BW

t 01536 742227

e info@dovercotefarm.co.uk

w dovecotefarm.co.uk

    @Dovecotebuttery

Hamm Tun Fine Foods
Cheese makers and Delicatessen.

Unit 21 Alvis Way, Royal Oak Industrial Estate, 

Daventry NN11 8PG

Delicatessen:

28 High Street, Long Buckby NN6 7RR

t 01327 844565

e sales@hammtunfinefoods.co.uk

e deli@hammtunfinefoods.co.uk

w hammtunfinefoods.co.uk

 @hammtunfinefoods

 @CobblersNibble
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Limes Farm 
A working farm set in the Northamptonshire 

countryside. Our tearoom is set in the grade 

2 listed building, surrounded by rolling fields 

dotted with picnic benches for you to eat with 

a view. Our umbrella barn, an indoor outdoor 

space full of sofas and heaters and our rustic 

artisan drive-thru, and amazing event catering 

t 01295 711229

e intouch@limesfarm.com

w limesfarm.com

 @Limes-Farm-Shop-Tearoom

New Lodge Farm 
New Lodge Farm Shop offers a wide range of 

produce including meat, dairy, cakes, bread, 

pickles, jams and larder produce alongside a 

lovely range of gifts. Meat is prepared in our 

in-house butchery along with homemade pies 

and savoury snacks. Our inside café offers 

home cooked food and drinks and the outside 

café and covered picnic area is the ideal 

destination for refreshments

t 01780 450493

e shop@newlodgefarm.com

w newlodgefarm.com

Radmore Farm Shop
Selling home reared meats, potatoes and free 

range eggs in addition to other local produce.

Radmore Farm Shop, Lichborough NN12 8HR

t 01327 830825

w radmorefarmshop.co.uk
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Scotch Lodge Farm  
and Craft Shop
A quaint farm shop in the countryside of 

Earls Barton, we make and sell our own pies, 

quiches, jams and free range eggs from our 

own chickens too. Open every day along with 

our café.

Mears Ashby Road, Earls Barton NN6 0HQ

t 01604 810910

e info@scotchlodgefarm.co.uk

w scotchlodgefarm.co.uk

 @scotchlodgefarm

Smiths Farm Shop
Retailer of quality, fresh farm foods and fine 

country produce, stocking a wide range of 

national and locally sourced products.

•  Brampton Lane, Chapel Brampton NN6 8AA

•  Billing Garden Village, The Causeway,  

Great Billing NN3 9EX

t 01604 843206  |  01604 412111

e contact@smithsfarmshop.co.uk

 @smithsfarmshops

St Giles Cheese
Stockist of a range of artisan cheese (over 100 

different types) as well as other deli items 

including chutneys, crackers and local ales. A 

small family business always on the lookout 

for new and exciting products.

77 St Giles Street, Northampton NN1 1JF

t 01604 622271

e stgilescheesenorthampton@gmail.com

w stgilescheese.com

 St-Giles-Cheese

The Deli @ Castle Ashby
Our artisan delicatessen provides carefully 

sourced and homemade produce including; 

beautiful ripe british cheese, worldwide 

delicacies, chocolates, organic wine, beer and 

cider, homemade sausage rolls, scotch eggs & 

more, gifts.

Unit 1, The Rural Shopping Yard,  

Castle Ashby NN7 1LF

t  01604 696742

e Castleashbydeli@outlook.com

w castleashbydeli.com

   @castleashbydeli 

The Garden Deli
Delicatessen and coffee lounge, this cosy 

venue stocks and serves homemade cakes, 

paninis, baguettes as well as other tasty treats!

Nene Court, Wellingborough NN8 1LD

t 01933 222126

e deli@the-garden-deli.co.uk

w the-garden-deli.co.uk

 @TheGardenDeli22

Waterloo Cottage
Angus and Kirsty Clarke run a small sustainable 

farm and farm shop that respects the natural 

systems that all plants and animals (including 

us) need to survive and thrive. They do this by 

using simple regenerative farming practices 

that harness science and work with nature to 

cultivate high-quality grains without chemicals. 

The store is proud to say that over 85% of their 

produce is their own produce, local, pesticide 

free or made from organic ingredients. They run 

an online home  Delivery/click and collect that 

supports local small producers from the farm. 

34 Harborough Road,  

Great Oxendon LE16 8NA

t 01858 467158

e info@waterloocottagefarm.co.uk

w waterloocottagefarm.co.uk
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Born & Bread Bakery
An artisan bakery and café in the centre of the 

growing village of Long Buckby, we offer freshly 

baked real bread, a variety of cakes, pastries 

and lunch options. The shop was started in 

November 2018 by brother and sister team Ali & 

Libby who were born and raised in the village. 

Together with their friendly team they hope 

to encourage community spirit and celebrate 

simple, good quality food. 

• 11 High Street, Long Buckby NN6 7RE

• 28 Sheaf St, Daventry NN11 4AB

t 07872341343

e info@bornandbreadbakery.co.uk

w bornandbreadbakery.co.uk

   @bornandbreadcafebakery

Brooklyn Brownie Co. 
A father and son authentic American bakery 

baking sweet treats for epic people to eat. 

9 Ixworth Close, Northampton NN3 8TW

t 01604 372309

e info@BrooklynBrownieCo.com

w BrooklynBrownieCo.com

   @BrooklynBrownieCo

 @brooklynbrownie

D  

Cakes, Bakes & Sweet Treats

Creative Fudge
Traditional home-made fudge. Our flavours 

range from traditional clotted cream to 

salted caramel & banana. All our products are 

gluten-free.

t 07944534421

e dobrien@creative-fudge.com

w creative-fudge.com

D  

Explore Chocolate
Based in the heart of Northamptonshire, 

Explore Chocolate take pride in using local, 

natural ingredients to make the highest quality 

artisan chocolates. Each creation is handmade 

in a small batch using unique recipes.

Barnfield Farm, Finedon Road, Finedon NN9 5NQ

t 07940 737208

e info@explorechocolate.co.uk

w explorechocolate.co.uk

      @explorechoc
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Gardners Bakery
A family-fun bakery specialising in celebration 

cakes for any occasion.

85 Harborough Road, Kingsthorpe, 

Northampton NN2 7SL 

t 01604 458555

e info@gardnersbakery.co.uk

w gardnersbakery.co.uk

 @GardnersBakery

 @GardnersCakes

D  

Honeywell Biscuit Co.
All our products are available online only 

at our website. Each biscuit is handcrafted 

in our artisan bakery, using locally sourced 

ingredients wherever possible. Our packaging 

is eco-friendly too.

t 01858 571237

e hellohoney@honeywellbakes.com

w honeywellbakes.com

D  

Incredible Bakery Company
Gluten Free and Vegan Wholesale Bakery and 

online retailer producing a range of award 

winning products. 

Unit 11, Moorfield Farm, Warkton

Near Kettering NN16 9XJ

e  hello@incrediblebakerycompany.co.uk

w incrediblebakerycompany.co.uk

  @incrediblebakerycompany

  @incredible_baker

 @incredible_bakery

D  
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Mama Bakes Cakes
Celebration cake & sweet treats supplier. 

Cake decorator and baker in the Raunds 

area supplying brownies, cookies, cupcakes, 

traditional homemade cakes as well as 

specialising in cake design for bespoke 

celebration cakes.

18 Boughton Lane, Raunds NN9 6US

t 07799227892

e mamabakescakes@outlook.com

 @mamabakescakesraunds

D  

Mothers Love Cookies
Specialising in homemade lactation cookies, 

baked fresh to nourish nursing mums, the 

carefully chosen ingredients have been 

traditionally used by mothers the world over 

to increase their milk supply.

13 Station Road, Cottesbrooke NN6 8PD

t 01604 505103

e motherslovecookies@yahoo.com

 @MotherLoveCookies

 @mothers_cookies

D  

Organic Seed & Bean
Organic Seed & Bean is an ethical range of 

handmade chocolate, using flavours from 

nature which are always organic. Working 

with small scale suppliers and being brave 

with flavours.

1 Brunel Court, Earlstree Industrial Estate, 

Corby NN17 4UB

t 01536 266686

e www.seedandbean.co.uk

 h@seedandbeanchoc/

 @seedandbean
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Racing Chocs
Situated 20 minutes away from Silverstone 

race circuit, we produce motorsport-themed 

confectionery. 

w racingchocs.com

   @racingchocs

D  

Sarah’s Cake Boutique
Maker of quality handcrafted bespoke 

wedding and celebration cakes for all 

occasions, using the finest ingredients, 

including the personal touch!

t 07591 989067

e sarahscakeboutique@mail.com

w sarahscakeboutique.com

Shimmy Shimmy Coconut
A healthy living business specialising in 

deliciously fresh, raw coconut based products. 

Dairy and gluten-free, our fermented probiotic 

coconut water and yoghurt are complemented 

by our raw, sprouted hand-made granola.

t 07837 866533

e shimmyshimmycoconut@outlook.com

w theshimmyshimmyco.com

D  

The Biscuiterie
Producers of finest French macarons, 

meringues and decorated biscuits.

6 Trent Walker, Daventry NN11 4QF

t 07826 542745

e matthew@thebuscuiterie.co.uk

w thebiscuiterie.co.uk

    @thebiscuiterie

D  

The Little Bakery of Happiness
A multi award-winning craft gluten-free 

bakery producing sweet and savoury treats for 

the catering and retail sectors and also for our 

walk-in bakery counter and online shop.

Nene Court Shopping Village, The 

Embankment, Wellingborough NN8 1LD

t  07855 301975

e hello@thelittlebakeryofhappiness.co.uk

w thelittlebakeryofhappiness .co.uk 

 @thelittlebakeryofhappiness/

  @happylittlecake

D  

The Loving Chef
Award-winning vegan chef offering 

handcrafted wholesale and retail artisan 

kitchen creations filled with love. Also hosts 

easy to learn tasty vegan, gluten & refined 

sugar-free cookery workshops.

New Manor Farm, Harvey Lane, Moulton, 

Northampton NN37RB

t 01604 307783  |  07890 022673

e Info.slhavens@gmail.com

e  www.thelovingchef.co.uk

 @natashathelovingchef

 @thelovingchef

D  

Wheatsheaf Cakes & Bakes
Bespoke, family-run company. Offering 

unique designs at affordable prices.

34 High Street, Weeden NN7 4QD

t 01327 340670  |  07986 702001

e Hayley.doune77@gmail.com

 @WheatsheafCakesBakes

D  

Whittlebury Bakery
Artisan breads and cakes made with care and 

passion using the finest local ingredients.

Harefield Farm, Gayton Road,  

Eastcote NN12 8LY

t 01327 831085

e whittlebury.bakery@gmail.com

 @whittleburybakes
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Miscellaneous

Applegate Organics Ltd 
Organic food & drink products derived from 

British honey bees. 

Applegate, Vyse Road, Boughton NN2 8SE

t  07522330469

e info@applegateorganics.co.uk

w applegateorganics.co.uk

 @applegateorganics

Betty’s Caribbean Fusion 
An exciting new family-led food catering and 

delivery service. We are thrilled to share a range 

of top-quality Caribbean dishes alongside British 

family favourites with a Caribbean twist. We 

offer catering for: parties, weddings, hen/stag 

do’s, christenings, corporate events, pub themed 

nights, and many more. We are also available for 

cosy nights in where cooking is just not a desire.

4 Springwood Court, Golden Ash,  

Northampton NN3 8QN

t 07395061277

e bettyscaribbeanfusion@gmail.com

Blue Skies 
Blue Skies produce fresh cut-fruit, refreshing 

juice and dairy-free ice cream. We make our 

products in the countries where the fruit 

grows to help create jobs and support local 

farmers.

Paddock View, Spring Hill Farm,  

Pitsford NN6 9AA

t 01604 881230

e  enquiries@blueskies.com

e  www.blueskies.com

    @blueskiesfruit

Butler Pie Company
Delicious homemade pies and pasties. 

t 07592 551356 

e info@butlerspiecompany.co.uk 

w butlerspiecompany.co.uk

 @butlerspiecompany

D  

By Salma Shah
A lifestyle brand that promotes healthy 

wellbeing. Specialising in vegan, refined 

sugar free breakfast. Our core product is 

Granola. We have three lovely flavours – 

Almond and Coconut, Pistachio Rose and 

Mango Explosion.

179 Billing Road, Northampton NN1 5RS

t 07799535750

e salmashah@live.co.uk

w salmashah.co.uk

    @bysalmashah
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Cookoo Foods Limited
Food Manufacturing and Online Home Sales.

7 Pondwood Close, Moulton Park Industrial Estate, 

Northampton NN3 6RT

e info@cook-oo.co.uk

w cook-oo.co.uk

      @cookoohome

Fonyio Ltd
Makers of grain-based cereal, using a gluten 

free organic ancient African grain. On offer 

are four flavour parings and vegan friendly 

too. Our products are available to purchase on 

our website and will also be at MIN shops.

t 07449 514317

e hello@fonyio.com

w fonyio.com

 @fonyio

Jeyes of Earls Barton
A family-run visitor attraction made up of an 

award-winning coffee shop, gifts, cards and 

toy shop and various heritage exhibitions. In 

collaboration with MIN we have opened a 

new deli within the attraction, showcasing the 

county’s top food and drink producers, including 

our very own Jeyes Northamptonshire sauce.

26 – 28 The Square, Earls Barton NN6 0NA

t 01604 810289 / 07799404461 

e annajeyes@yahoo.com

w jeyesofearlsbarton.co.uk

 @Jeyesofearlsbarton

D  14  40  
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Carmela Sereno Hayes
Carmela is an Italian cookery author, tutor, 

demonstrator and restaurateur. Specialising in 

the art of teaching and making pasta. Author 

of ‘A Passion for Pasta’ and ‘Southern Italian 

Family Cooking’.

t 07951 395237

w carmela-kitchen.com

 @Carmelaskitchen

 @carmela_kitchen

Hobby Cooks
Anita Chipalkatty is a chef and culinary 

instructor; a food enthusiast with a passion 

for cooking delicious food, she loves to 

make food that is healthy, tasty and fun. She 

specialises in Asian Cuisine and runs Hobby 

Cooks cookery school teaching private Indian 

cookery lessons from her family kitchen based 

in Northampton.

t 07763 236147

e info@hobbycooks.co.uk

w hobbycooks.co.uk

      @HobbyCooks 

MicroGreener  
Urban Vertical Farm
A modern urban indoor vertical farm growing 

& supplying live, pesticide-free, tasty nutrition 

packed micro-greens, cresses, baby leaf 

vegetables & herbs direct to the restaurant/

catering trade & public all year round.

Unit C, KG House, Kingsfield Close, 

Northampton NN5 7QS

t 07850 692210

e jamesowendix@gmail.com

w microgreener.co.uk

    @microgreener

Pound for Pound
A small craft smokehouse using traditional 

methods to cold smoke salmon and a range 

of fish. We also offer hand-made products 

to showcase the versatility of our premium 

quality fish

Pound Cottage, Main Street,  

Aston le Walls NN11 6UF

t 01295 660152

e info@poundforpound.uk

w poundforpound.uk

 @PoundForPoundFoods
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The Good Loaf
Part of a Community Interest Company, this 

social enterprise bakery is passionate about 

its bread which is entirely hand-crafted 

and baked daily at sunrise using flour from 

Northamptonshire mills.

1-9 Overstone Road, Northampton NN1 3JL

t 01604 824084

e info@thegoodloaf.co.uk

w thegoodloaf.co.uk

    @goodloafuk
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Workbridge
A charity helping people who have mental 

illnesses, learning disabilities, autism or brain 

injuries learn work skills. MIN award-winning 

coffee shop.

Workbridge, The Old Laundry, Bedford Road, 

Northampton NN4 7AD

t 01604 872786

e workbridge@standrew.co.uk

w workbridge.org.uk

    @workbridgeuk

Cooks & Chefs
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Samuel Squires
(Head Chef of Restaurant Hibiscus)

Restaurant Hibiscus is situated in the 

stunning Billiard Room at Delapré 

Abbey. An AA rosette-awarded restaurant 

that showcases the very best seasonal 

and locally sourced produce on the 

Chef’s personal tasting menu. The 

simple yet carefully created dishes are 

complemented by relaxed and attentive 

service in the comfortable, elegant 

surrounding of Delapré Abbey where 

diners can enjoy the key elements of the 

current seasonal dining scene with Chef 

Squire’s innovative twist.

Restaurant Hibiscus Abbey, Delapré Abbey, 

London Road, Northampton NN4 8AW

t 01604911073

e hibiscus@tomhewer.com

w tomhewercatering.com/hibiscus 

  @Hibiscusfinedining 

  @HibiscusDining

Shires Country Kitchen
I make homemade hummus, dips and 

full madammous using seasonal, local 

and British ingredients. Also available for 

cookery demos or talks about my time 

in the kitchen @ River Cottage HQ and 

food provenance.

38 Weekly Glebe Road, Kettering NN16 9NP

t 07765 578261

e godfreybarton1963@gmail.com

Side Order Catering
Offering exceptional wedding, buffet and 

dinner party packages. We have the experience 

and knowledge to make any event extra special.

Wellingborough, Northamptonshire

t 07709 037237

e mike@sideordercatering.co.uk

e  www.sideordercatering.co.uk

 @sideordercatering

  @mogfood

The Hopping Hare Ltd
A 2-rosette restaurant with 20 luxury en-suite 

bedrooms. Our offer is to serve excellent 

quality food at great value prices, alongside first 

class customer service, and to maintain the 

highest standards in all areas of our business.

The Hopping Hare, 18 Hopping Hill Gardens, 

Duston, Northampton NN5 6PF

t 01604 580090

e info@hoppinghare.com

w hoppinghare.com

 @thehoppinghare

 @Hoppinghareduston1

The Skinny Chef
Specialising in food product 

development for manufacturers of 

readymeals and convenience, also 

food styling for photography, books, 

magazines, billboard and breweries.

2 The Avenue, Spinney Hill, 

Northampton NN3 6BA

t 07535 902823

e paul@theskinney-chef.co.uk

w theskinny-chef.co.uk

 @hunttheskinnychef

Hungry  
for more?
To be featured in future editions of 

this directory, please contact Rachel 

at The Mallows Company on 01933 664437 

or rachel@madeinnorthamptonshire.org

 /  @MadeInNorthants   

  MINFoodandDrink

Please note that every effort has been 

made to ensure the accuracy of the 

information contained in this directory. 

However, to make any corrections for 

future editions, please contact us.

mailto:rachel@rachelmallows.com
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Find out more: Visit our website 
to explore the finest attractions, 

outdoor spaces, eateries, historic 
houses and places to stay - 

nenevalley.net or find and connect 
with us on social media 

Discover 
adventure, 
just around the 
bend...
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